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Who Should Perform The SurgeryWho Should Perform The Surgery

�� Training periods with experts Training periods with experts improve resultsimprove results in colorectal laparoscopic in colorectal laparoscopic 
surgerysurgery
““Las estancias de Las estancias de formaciformacióónn con con expertosexpertos mejoranmejoran loslos resultadosresultados en en cirugcirugííaa laparosclaparoscóópicapica colorrectalcolorrectal””
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�� Objective:Objective:

�� To analyze the To analyze the effects of trainingeffects of training in elective colorectal in elective colorectal 

laparoscopic surgery with laparoscopic surgery with a minimum 6 monthsa minimum 6 months follow up .follow up .

�� To To assess early and delayed complicationsassess early and delayed complications, and comparing:, and comparing:

�� The The first 40 cases in the 1st Periodfirst 40 cases in the 1st Period (P(P--1: 19961: 1996--2002) 2002) 

�� With With the 100 cases in the 2nd Periodthe 100 cases in the 2nd Period (P(P--2: 20032: 2003--2008).2008).



�� Results:Results:
�� 6666 colorectal cancers & colorectal cancers & 7474 operations for benign disease .operations for benign disease .

�� Mean durationMean duration was reduced by was reduced by 2929 minutes (P<0.01). minutes (P<0.01). 

�� Conversion RateConversion Rate 24% , 24% , no changeno change in Pin P--2 (P=0.85) 2 (P=0.85) 

�� Surgical mortalitySurgical mortality at 3 months (1.4%) showed at 3 months (1.4%) showed no differencesno differences (P=0.49) (P=0.49) 

�� The total complications rateThe total complications rate (31%) (31%) was significantly lowerwas significantly lower in Pin P--2 (P=0.001)2 (P=0.001)

�� Medical complications (P=0.05), Medical complications (P=0.05), 

�� More serious surgical complications (with reMore serious surgical complications (with re--intervention) (P=0.05) intervention) (P=0.05) 

�� Wound infections (P=0.0001) were lower. Wound infections (P=0.0001) were lower. 

�� The overall mean stayThe overall mean stay was 7.8 days (3was 7.8 days (3--36) (median=6 days), with 36) (median=6 days), with no no 

differencesdifferences between Pbetween P--1 and P1 and P--2 (P=0.165) 2 (P=0.165) 

�� Conversion significantlyConversion significantly lengthened the mean hospital stay (P=0.015) lengthened the mean hospital stay (P=0.015) 

(from (from 7.27.2±±55 days to days to 10.110.1±±77 days).days).



�� Conclusion:Conclusion:

�� Training in colorectal laparoscopy and training Training in colorectal laparoscopy and training 

periods periods with experts with experts improve resultsimprove results::

�� Duration, Duration, 

�� Complications, Complications, 

More complex surgeryMore complex surgery

�� Conversions Conversions did not decreasedid not decrease with with 

experience and the experience and the hospital stays lengthenedhospital stays lengthened, , 

but they were but they were not associated with more not associated with more 

complicationscomplications. . 



Possible New ApproachesPossible New Approaches

5th Feb, 2010



�� TransTrans--vaginal specimen extraction in a laparoscopic anterior vaginal specimen extraction in a laparoscopic anterior 

resection of a sigmoid colon resection of a sigmoid colon neoplasianeoplasia with en bloc right with en bloc right salpingosalpingo--

oophorectomyoophorectomy;; Tech Tech ColoproctolColoproctol.. 2010 Feb 5.2010 Feb 5. [[EpubEpub ahead of print]ahead of print]

Service of General Surgery, Hospital Carmen y Service of General Surgery, Hospital Carmen y SeveroSevero Ochoa, Ochoa, SienraSienra , Asturias, , Asturias, SpainSpain

�� 86 Y86 Y woman with no previous abdominal surgerywoman with no previous abdominal surgery

�� Colonoscopy showed distal Sigmoid Colon Colonoscopy showed distal Sigmoid Colon AdenocarcinomaAdenocarcinoma

�� CT Showed CT Showed Tumour in contact with Rt. OvaryTumour in contact with Rt. Ovary

�� Laparoscopic ApproachLaparoscopic Approach :: Classic Low Anterior resection with enClassic Low Anterior resection with en--bloc bloc SalpingoSalpingo--
OophorectomyOophorectomy with mechanical Colorectal with mechanical Colorectal AnastomosisAnastomosis..

�� Specimen extraction was Specimen extraction was completed Transcompleted Trans--VaginalVaginal

�� Outcome :Outcome :

�� Operative Time:Operative Time: 3h and 45 min.3h and 45 min.

�� Blood Loss :Blood Loss : 180 ml. 180 ml. 

�� Excellent postExcellent post--operative recoveryoperative recovery

�� Patient dischargedPatient discharged 66thth postpost--operative dayoperative day

�� Neither antibiotics nor Special careNeither antibiotics nor Special care was needed for vaginal closurewas needed for vaginal closure



28th Jan, 2010



�� Totally laparoscopic right Totally laparoscopic right colectomycolectomy with with transvaginaltransvaginal specimen specimen 
extraction: the authors' initial institutional experience. extraction: the authors' initial institutional experience. 

SurgSurg EndoscEndosc.. 2010 Jan 28.2010 Jan 28. [Ahead of print][Ahead of print]

Department of Department of OncologicOncologic Surgery, City of Hope Medical Center, Duarte, CA,Surgery, City of Hope Medical Center, Duarte, CA, USAUSA

�� Technique:Technique:

�� FourFour ConsecuativeConsecuative patients from a prospectively maintained laparoscopic patients from a prospectively maintained laparoscopic 
colectomycolectomy database.database.

�� All were All were females with no prior pelvicfemales with no prior pelvic surgerysurgery

�� Four Four TrocarTrocar Laparoscopic Right Laparoscopic Right ColectomyColectomy with with intracorporealintracorporeal anastomosisanastomosis for for 
Ca in 2 CasesCa in 2 Cases and and AdenomatousAdenomatous polyps in 2 Casespolyps in 2 Cases..

�� TransvaginalTransvaginal ExtractionExtraction was possible in was possible in all casesall cases..

�� AvarageAvarage operation room time :operation room time : 212.25 min (3 h, 30 min)212.25 min (3 h, 30 min)

�� No complicationsNo complications associated with associated with colpotomycolpotomy recordedrecorded

�� Nor did any patient have pain or drainageNor did any patient have pain or drainage from extraction site post opfrom extraction site post op..

�� Median Hospital Stay :Median Hospital Stay : 4.5 days4.5 days

�� One patient experiencedOne patient experienced obstruction unrelated to extraction siteobstruction unrelated to extraction site

�� Mean Specimen lengthMean Specimen length was was 27 cm.27 cm.

�� Mean number of Lymph NodesMean number of Lymph Nodes was was 15.75.15.75.

�� Conclusion:Conclusion:

�� TransTrans--Vaginal Extraction appears to be Vaginal Extraction appears to be Safe and FeasibleSafe and Feasible..

�� The Technique may provide The Technique may provide both an attractive way to reduce abdominal both an attractive way to reduce abdominal 
wall morbidity and a bridge to NOTICE colon Surgerywall morbidity and a bridge to NOTICE colon Surgery
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�� Single incision laparoscopic sigmoid colon resections without Single incision laparoscopic sigmoid colon resections without 

visible scar: a novel technique.visible scar: a novel technique.

Department of General Surgery, SJOG Hospital, ADepartment of General Surgery, SJOG Hospital, A--5010 Salzburg,5010 Salzburg, AustriaAustria

Colorectal Dis.Colorectal Dis. 2010 Jan;12(1):662010 Jan;12(1):66--7070

�� Objective:Objective:

�� Two femaleTwo female patients (Age: 56, 42) patients (Age: 56, 42) 

�� Laparoscopic resection for Laparoscopic resection for diverticulitisdiverticulitis and and 

infiltrating endometriosisinfiltrating endometriosis

�� The entire operation was carried out The entire operation was carried out 

transumbilicallytransumbilically following the standardized following the standardized 

principles of colorectal resection principles of colorectal resection 



�� Results:Results:

�� The operative timeThe operative time was was 110 and 180 min110 and 180 min

�� Estimated blood lossEstimated blood loss was was minimalminimal in both casesin both cases

�� No No intraoperativeintraoperative adverse events or significant adverse events or significant perioperativeperioperative

complicationcomplication was noticed was noticed 

�� The specimen measuredThe specimen measured 22 and 18 cm22 and 18 cm

�� Oral diet was resumedOral diet was resumed on on postoperative day onepostoperative day one

�� Patients were dischargedPatients were discharged on postoperative on postoperative day 7day 7 and and day 6 day 6 

�� At followAt follow--up,up, patients presented with an patients presented with an optimal cosmetic resultoptimal cosmetic result

without apparent scarringwithout apparent scarring



�� Conclusion:Conclusion:

�� For the first time, a For the first time, a novel laparoscopic techniquenovel laparoscopic technique

for sigmoid colon resection utilizing a single for sigmoid colon resection utilizing a single 

intraumbilicalintraumbilical approach is presented approach is presented 

�� This new method This new method allows further reduction of the allows further reduction of the 

surgical traumasurgical trauma and and obviates any visible scarobviates any visible scar. . 
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TransumbilicalTransumbilical single incision laparoscopic single incision laparoscopic sigmoidectomysigmoidectomy for benign for benign 
disease disease 

P. Bucher, F. P. Bucher, F. PuginPugin and P. and P. 

MorelDepartmentMorelDepartment of Surgery, University Hospital Geneva, of Surgery, University Hospital Geneva, SwitzerlandSwitzerland

Colorectal Colorectal Disease,VolumeDisease,Volume 12, Issue 1, Pages12, Issue 1, Pages 6161 -- 6565

Published Online: 6Published Online: 6 MarMar 20092009

�� Results:Results:

�� TransumbilicalTransumbilical single incision laparoscopic single incision laparoscopic sigmoidectomysigmoidectomy was was 
feasiblefeasible with conventional laparoscopic instrumentswith conventional laparoscopic instruments. . 

�� The The combined uses of straight and articulated laparoscopiccombined uses of straight and articulated laparoscopic
instruments instruments allow the avoidance of allow the avoidance of transparietaltransparietal sling suture for sling suture for 
exposition. exposition. 

�� Operative timeOperative time for for sigmoidectomysigmoidectomy and endometriosis therapy was and endometriosis therapy was 
125125 min. min. 

�� No intraNo intra--operative or postoperative complicationsoperative or postoperative complications were recorded. were recorded. 

�� SILS achieved SILS achieved excellent cosmetic resultsexcellent cosmetic results and may be associated and may be associated 
with with accelerated recoveryaccelerated recovery..

�� Conclusion:Conclusion:

SILS SILS sigmoidectomysigmoidectomy may have the clinical advantage over NOTESmay have the clinical advantage over NOTES
of of offering the safety of laparoscopic offering the safety of laparoscopic colectomycolectomy and the and the avoidance avoidance 
of vaginal accessof vaginal access. It . It has to be determined if SILS offers benefit to has to be determined if SILS offers benefit to 
the patient, except in the patient, except in cosmesiscosmesis, compared with standard , compared with standard 
laparoscopic laparoscopic sigmoidectomysigmoidectomy..





Medial To Lateral Or Lateral to MedialMedial To Lateral Or Lateral to Medial
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�� Impact of the standardized medialImpact of the standardized medial--toto--lateral approach on outcome of lateral approach on outcome of 
laparoscopic colorectal resection.laparoscopic colorectal resection.

PoonPoon JTJT, , Law WLLaw WL, , Fan JKFan JK, , Lo OSLo OS

University of Hong Kong Medical Centre, Queen Mary Hospital, University of Hong Kong Medical Centre, Queen Mary Hospital, Hong Kong, ChinaHong Kong, China..

WJS; August 2009WJS; August 2009

�� BACKGROUND:BACKGROUND:

�� Beginning in 2004, a Beginning in 2004, a standardized medialstandardized medial--toto--laterallateral approach was approach was 
adopted in laparoscopic colorectal resection (adopted in laparoscopic colorectal resection (LapCRLapCR) in our institution. ) in our institution. 

�� The present study The present study aimed to compare the outcomes of patientsaimed to compare the outcomes of patients operated operated 
on by this approach with on by this approach with those who were operated on prior to the those who were operated on prior to the 
adoptionadoption of this technique.of this technique.

�� METHODS: METHODS: 

�� Data were retrieved from a prospectively collected database on Data were retrieved from a prospectively collected database on LapCRLapCR..

�� The The control group included 196control group included 196 patients operated patients operated Jan 2002 to Dec 2003Jan 2002 to Dec 2003

�� The The medial approach group included 224medial approach group included 224 patients who underwent patients who underwent 
operations from operations from Jan 2005 to Dec 2007Jan 2005 to Dec 2007. . 

�� The patient characteristics, operative details, pathology, and sThe patient characteristics, operative details, pathology, and surgical urgical 
outcomesoutcomes of the of the two groups were comparedtwo groups were compared..



�� RESULTS:RESULTS:

�� The patient demographics, types of operation and pathology The patient demographics, types of operation and pathology did not show any did not show any 

statistically significantstatistically significant difference. difference. 

�� The The medial approach groupmedial approach group was associated with:was associated with:

�� Significantly Significantly less median blood lossless median blood loss [100 ([100 (interquartileinterquartile range [IQR]: range [IQR]: 

5050--174) ml versus 150 (IQR:100174) ml versus 150 (IQR:100--300) ml; p < 0.001], 300) ml; p < 0.001], 

�� Shorter hospital stayShorter hospital stay [4 (IQR: (4[4 (IQR: (4--7) versus 7 (57) versus 7 (5--9) days; p < 0.001], 9) days; p < 0.001], 

�� More lymph nodes harvestedMore lymph nodes harvested [12 (7[12 (7--17.5) versus 10 (617.5) versus 10 (6--15); p = 15); p = 

0.001]. 0.001]. 

�� Significantly earlier bowel functionSignificantly earlier bowel function recovery recovery 

�� The mortality and complications did not show any differenceThe mortality and complications did not show any difference

�� CONCLUSIONS: CONCLUSIONS: 

�� A standardized medialA standardized medial--toto--lateral approach is associated with:lateral approach is associated with:

�� Less blood loss, Less blood loss, 

�� Earlier return of bowel function, Earlier return of bowel function, 

�� Shorter hospital stay, and Shorter hospital stay, and 

�� Increased number of lymph nodes harvestedIncreased number of lymph nodes harvested. . 

�� This should be the preferred approach in This should be the preferred approach in LapCRLapCR..
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�� Impact of the Standardized MedialImpact of the Standardized Medial--toto--Lateral Approach on Lateral Approach on 

Outcome of Laparoscopic Colorectal Resection.Outcome of Laparoscopic Colorectal Resection. Is it a Fair Is it a Fair 
Comparison?Comparison?
Day WDay W, , Lau PYLau PY

Department of Surgery, Department of Surgery, KwongKwong WahWah Hospital,  Hospital,  KowloonKowloon, Hong Kong, Hong Kong

WJS; Jan 2010WJS; Jan 2010

�� Objective:Objective:
�� In our hospital In our hospital all laparoscopic Rt. all laparoscopic Rt. HemicolectomiesHemicolectomies were were 

performed by using the medial to lateral approachperformed by using the medial to lateral approach..

�� However, However, both approaches were performed for Left sidedboth approaches were performed for Left sided
colon and rectum by 2 groups of surgeons with similar colon and rectum by 2 groups of surgeons with similar 
experienceexperience

�� During same period: During same period: Jan 2008 Jan 2008 -- July 2009July 2009

�� MethodMethod::
�� Only Lesions over Only Lesions over Lt. sided colonLt. sided colon and rectum under elective and rectum under elective 

operations were selectedoperations were selected

�� Total Total 144 Cases for malignant144 Cases for malignant lesionslesions

�� Rectum (68.1%); Sigmoid(21.5%); Descending Rectum (68.1%); Sigmoid(21.5%); Descending 
Colon(10.4%)Colon(10.4%)



�� Results:Results:

�� No Significant differenceNo Significant difference in Demographics and in Demographics and 

Characteristics of both groups.Characteristics of both groups.

�� Outcome and Complication rates in both groups Outcome and Complication rates in both groups 

also also were not significantly differentwere not significantly different..



�� Criticism:Criticism:
I considered two reasons for the findings of I considered two reasons for the findings of PoonPoon et al.et al.

�� The term Laparoscopic The term Laparoscopic ColectomyColectomy was just widely was just widely 

accepted in the early 2000s, The Lateral approach group accepted in the early 2000s, The Lateral approach group 

which which was during the period (2002was during the period (2002--2003) might still be 2003) might still be 

regarded as regarded as relatively new operationrelatively new operation for patients and for patients and 

surgeonssurgeons, , Fear of postoperative complications and reFear of postoperative complications and re--

operation may result in the small difference in the operation may result in the small difference in the 

hospital stay.hospital stay.

�� Second: Second: Different kinds of laparoscopic Different kinds of laparoscopic 

instrumentsinstruments might be used during different periods. might be used during different periods. 

The availability of certain devices is different between The availability of certain devices is different between 

the two groups. Could it be one of the possibilities to the two groups. Could it be one of the possibilities to 

explain the difference ?!explain the difference ?!



�� Question :Question :

�� The benefit of the medial to lateral approach The benefit of the medial to lateral approach had had 

been demonstrated in a small, randomized, been demonstrated in a small, randomized, 

controlled trial.controlled trial.

�� The The Application in obese patients is also successfulApplication in obese patients is also successful. . 

HoweverHowever

�� BallantyneBallantyne et al.et al. showed that outcome of both showed that outcome of both 

approaches using the approaches using the dada Vinci system were the Vinci system were the 

same.same.

�� Does it mean that standardization of the procedure is Does it mean that standardization of the procedure is 

more important than the approach itself ?!more important than the approach itself ?!
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�� Reply: The Impact of the Standardized MedialReply: The Impact of the Standardized Medial--toto--lateral lateral 

Approach on Outcome of Laparoscopic Colorectal Resection.Approach on Outcome of Laparoscopic Colorectal Resection.

PoonPoon JTJT, , Law WLLaw WL

Department of Surgery, University of Hong Kong Medical Centre, QDepartment of Surgery, University of Hong Kong Medical Centre, Queen Mary ueen Mary 

Hospital, Hospital, KowloonKowloon, , Hong Kong.Hong Kong.

Response:Response:

We appreciate the interest of Day & Lau in our article We appreciate the interest of Day & Lau in our article but:but:

�� In the Dept. of Surgery at Queen Mary Hospital, a program of In the Dept. of Surgery at Queen Mary Hospital, a program of 

laparoscopic laparoscopic colectomycolectomy was was started in 1996started in 1996 and the procedure has and the procedure has 

been been widely applied since 2000widely applied since 2000..

�� Prior to Prior to Jan 2002, more than 150 casesJan 2002, more than 150 cases had been performedhad been performed

�� Hence. Laparoscopic Hence. Laparoscopic ColectomyColectomy was not a new procedurewas not a new procedure to to 

surgeons in the unit during the period of patient inclusion.surgeons in the unit during the period of patient inclusion.

�� We believe that We believe that earlier return of bowel functionearlier return of bowel function was the key factor was the key factor 

contributing to shorter hospital staycontributing to shorter hospital stay

�� We have reported that the We have reported that the same laparoscopic instrumentssame laparoscopic instruments including including 

the ultrasonic dissector was used in both groups.the ultrasonic dissector was used in both groups.



�� Nevertheless:Nevertheless:

�� We concur with Day & Lau that We concur with Day & Lau that standardization of the standardization of the 

procedure is importantprocedure is important in laparoscopic in laparoscopic colectomycolectomy which is s which is s 

complex procedure with a steep learning curve.complex procedure with a steep learning curve.

�� We share the experience of other experts in that the medial We share the experience of other experts in that the medial 

approach constructs a more standardized operative technique.approach constructs a more standardized operative technique.

�� In the In the LitratureLitrature, Only , Only very few reports have compared the resultsvery few reports have compared the results of the of the 

two approaches to laparoscopic two approaches to laparoscopic colectomycolectomy..

�� As As Day and LauDay and Lau’’s surgical unit still performs both approachess surgical unit still performs both approaches, , we we 

encourage them to conduct a randomized trial for comparison of tencourage them to conduct a randomized trial for comparison of these hese 

two operative approaches in order to provide more evidence on thtwo operative approaches in order to provide more evidence on this is 

debate.debate.
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Male sexual and urinary function after laparoscopicMale sexual and urinary function after laparoscopic

total total mesorectalmesorectal excisionexcision
[Sexual[Sexual-- und und BlasenfunktionBlasenfunktion beibei MMäännernnnern laparoskopischerlaparoskopischer totalertotaler mesorektalermesorektaler ExzisionExzision]]

MorinoMorino, M., M., , GarroneGarrone, C., C.

Centre for Minimally Invasive Surgery, Centre for Minimally Invasive Surgery, UnivUniv of Turin, of Turin, ItalyItaly

�� Objective:Objective:

�� This study This study retrospectively evaluatedretrospectively evaluated the frequency of such the frequency of such 
complications after laparoscopic total complications after laparoscopic total mesorectalmesorectal excision excision (LTME)(LTME) with with 
autonomic nerve preservation autonomic nerve preservation 

�� Method:Method:

�� 50 men younger than 7550 men younger than 75 yearsyears who underwent radical LTMEwho underwent radical LTME

�� Middle and lower rectal cancerMiddle and lower rectal cancer

�� Followed up for at least Followed up for at least 1212 monthsmonths. . 

�� Interviewed,Interviewed, and administered a and administered a standardized questionnairestandardized questionnaire about about 
postoperative functional outcomes and quality of life. postoperative functional outcomes and quality of life. 



�� Results:Results:

�� Sexual desireSexual desire was maintained by 55.6% of the patients, was maintained by 55.6% of the patients, 

�� Ability to engage in intercourseAbility to engage in intercourse by 57.8%, and by 57.8%, and 

�� Ability to achieve orgasmAbility to achieve orgasm and ejaculation by 37.8%. and ejaculation by 37.8%. 

�� Distance of the tumor from the anal vergeDistance of the tumor from the anal verge and and adjuvant or adjuvant or neoadjuvantneoadjuvant
treatments were treatments were significant predictors of poor postoperativesignificant predictors of poor postoperative sexual sexual 
function. function. 

�� Seven patients (14%) presented transitory postoperativeSeven patients (14%) presented transitory postoperative urinary urinary 
dysfunctiondysfunction, all of whom were medically treated. , all of whom were medically treated. 

�� Tumor stage and distanceTumor stage and distance from the anal vergefrom the anal verge were independently were independently 
associated with the associated with the postoperative global International postoperative global International ProstaticProstatic
Symptom Score (IPSS). Symptom Score (IPSS). 

�� No No urinaryurinary--related differencesrelated differences in quality of life were observedin quality of life were observed

�� Conclusion:Conclusion:

�� LTME LTME did notdid not reproduce or improve on sexual and reproduce or improve on sexual and 
urinary dysfunction outcomes obtained in the best urinary dysfunction outcomes obtained in the best 

open TME seriesopen TME series
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Does a laparoscopic approach affect the number of lymph nodes Does a laparoscopic approach affect the number of lymph nodes 
harvested during curative surgery for colorectal cancer? harvested during curative surgery for colorectal cancer? 

GG ElEl--GazzazGazzaz, T, T Hull, J Hull, J HammelHammel and Danieland Daniel GeislerGeisler
Department of Colorectal Surgery, Cleveland, OHDepartment of Colorectal Surgery, Cleveland, OH 44195, 44195, USAUSA

�� BackgroundBackground ::
�� This study aimed to This study aimed to assess the number of lymph nodes (assess the number of lymph nodes (LNsLNs))

harvested after laparoscopic and open colorectal cancer harvested after laparoscopic and open colorectal cancer 
resections. resections. 

�� MethodsMethods
�� Between Between 1996 and 20071996 and 2007, , 

�� 729729 Colorectal cancer patients. Colorectal cancer patients. 

�� 243243 patients undergoing patients undergoing laparoscopiclaparoscopic colorectal cancer colorectal cancer 
resection were matched 1resection were matched 1––2 by age, operation, gender, 2 by age, operation, gender, 
operation date, body mass index (BMI), and tumor stage operation date, body mass index (BMI), and tumor stage 
(TNM) to (TNM) to 

�� 486486 patients undergoing patients undergoing open surgeryopen surgery. The numbers of . The numbers of 
examined and involved examined and involved LNsLNs were compared according to tumor were compared according to tumor 
location and year of surgery. location and year of surgery. 



�� Results:Results:

�� The mean number of The mean number of LNsLNs per case was 24.8per case was 24.8 ±± 20.6. 20.6. 

�� Did not differ between laparoscopic and openDid not differ between laparoscopic and open surgery (surgery (pp == 0.4). 0.4). 

�� A significant difference was observedA significant difference was observed between the number of between the number of 

involved involved LNsLNs retrieved retrieved laparoscopicallylaparoscopically (2.2(2.2 ±± 3.8) and the 3.8) and the 

number retrieved by open surgery (1.6number retrieved by open surgery (1.6 ±± 4; 4; pp == 0.03). 0.03). 

�� There were significant differencesThere were significant differences between the numbers of between the numbers of LNsLNs

retrieved from the retrieved from the right colonright colon (28.1(28.1 ±± 14.6), 14.6), left colonleft colon

(24.5(24.5 ±± 17.6), and 17.6), and rectumrectum (19.1(19.1 ±± 15.1) (15.1) (pp << 0.001). 0.001). 

�� There were There were significantly fewer examined significantly fewer examined LNsLNs in laparoscopic in laparoscopic 

than in open cases during 2002 and 2003 (than in open cases during 2002 and 2003 (pp == 0.003).0.003).



�� Conclusion:Conclusion:

�� Laparoscopic resection of colorectal cancer can Laparoscopic resection of colorectal cancer can 

achieve achieve lymph node retrieval similarlymph node retrieval similar to that to that 

achieved by the open approach. achieved by the open approach. 

�� In this era of new technology, In this era of new technology, laparoscopic lymph laparoscopic lymph 

node harvest is becoming more optimizednode harvest is becoming more optimized
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Risk of clinical leak after laparoscopic versus open bowel Risk of clinical leak after laparoscopic versus open bowel 

anastomosisanastomosis

ElEl--GazzazGazzaz, G., G., , GeislerGeisler, D., D., , Hull, T.Hull, T.

Department of Colorectal Surgery, Cleveland, OHDepartment of Colorectal Surgery, Cleveland, OH 44195, 44195, USAUSA

Jan, 2010Jan, 2010

�� Method:Method:

�� Between Between 2000 and 20072000 and 2007, , 

�� 1,516 patients1,516 patients undergoing undergoing LapLap--colorectal colorectal surgery with bowel surgery with bowel anastomosisanastomosis

�� 3,258 patients3,258 patients undergoing undergoing open surgeryopen surgery

�� Results:Results:

�� No differences in clinical No differences in clinical anastomoticanastomotic bowel leakbowel leak between laparoscopic versus between laparoscopic versus 

open group based on site of open group based on site of anastomosisanastomosis, pathology, and year of surgery., pathology, and year of surgery.

�� Conclusion:Conclusion:

�� laparoscopic colorectal approach is laparoscopic colorectal approach is not associatednot associated with a higher risk of with a higher risk of 

clinical clinical anastomoticanastomotic bowel leak bowel leak 



Recommended ArticlesRecommended Articles
�� A systematic review of postoperative analgesia following laparosA systematic review of postoperative analgesia following laparoscopic copic 

colorectal surgerycolorectal surgery

Levy, B.F.Levy, B.F., , TilneyTilney, H.S., H.S., , DowsonDowson, H.M.P., H.M.P., , RockallRockall, T.A., T.A.

Department of Surgery, Minimal Access Therapy Training Unit, PosDepartment of Surgery, Minimal Access Therapy Training Unit, Postgraduate Medical tgraduate Medical 

School, Guildford, School, Guildford, CanadaCanada

Colorectal Disease; Volume 12, Issue 1, Colorectal Disease; Volume 12, Issue 1, January 2010January 2010, Pages 5, Pages 5--1515

�� Adhesions and Adhesions and incisionalincisional hernias following laparoscopic versus open hernias following laparoscopic versus open 
surgery for colorectal cancer in the CLASICC trialsurgery for colorectal cancer in the CLASICC trial

Taylor, G.W. Taylor, G.W. , , GuillouGuillou, P.J., P.J.

St. James's University Hospital, Leeds, St. James's University Hospital, Leeds, United KingdomUnited Kingdom

BJS;BJS; Volume 97, Issue 1, Volume 97, Issue 1, January 2010January 2010, Pages 70, Pages 70--7878

�� The impact of obesity on outcomes of laparoscopic surgery for coThe impact of obesity on outcomes of laparoscopic surgery for colorectal lorectal 
cancer in Asians cancer in Asians 

Park JW; Lim SPark JW; Lim S

CenterCenter for Colorectal Cancer, National Cancer for Colorectal Cancer, National Cancer CenterCenter, , GoyangGoyang, , South KoreaSouth Korea

Surgical Surgical EndoscopyEndoscopy, In Press, Not published yet, In Press, Not published yet



�� FastFast--track surgery after laparoscopic colorectal surgery: Is it track surgery after laparoscopic colorectal surgery: Is it 
feasible in a general surgery unit? feasible in a general surgery unit? 

ScatizziScatizzi, M, M; ; FerociFeroci, F., F.

Department of Public Health, University of Florence, Florence, Department of Public Health, University of Florence, Florence, Italy Italy 

Surgery; Surgery; Volume 147, Issue 2, February 2010, Pages 219Volume 147, Issue 2, February 2010, Pages 219--226226



Any Questions ?!!
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